
Sequencing Sentences
Cut out the sentences and stick them in the correct order to tell the story of The  
Wyrmstooth Crown.

Challenge: Can you find and underline the time adverbials in the sentences?
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The next day, G
uster, M

iranda and Redbreath hid 
som

e treasure in a cave near the quarry.

Then, M
iranda and G

uster w
ent to see the hum

an 
arm

y.

First, G
uster sw

am
 in the lake. H

e spied on the 
hum

an arm
y.

W
eeks later, M

iranda cam
e to visit G

uster and 
they shared som

e lem
on drizzle cake.

N
ext, M

iranda w
ent dragon hunting. She found 

the W
yrm

stooth Crow
n.

Later, G
uster took M

iranda back hom
e to m

eet 
Redbreath.
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Sequencing Sentences
Cut out the sentences and stick them in the correct order to tell the story of The Wyrmstooth 
Crown. Add your own time adverbials and some more detail.

Time adverbials

first thenthe next day soon afterafter

next later weeks lateronce until

Challenge: Can you add a sentence to each box, to lead on to the next section of the story?
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                             , G
uster, M

iranda and Redbreath 
hid som

e treasure in a cave near the quarry. 
                                                                                     

                                                                                        

                             , M
iranda and G

uster w
ent to see 

the hum
an arm

y.                                                                                      
                                                                                        

                             , G
uster sw

am
 in the lake. H

e spied 
on the hum

an arm
y.                                                                                     

                                                                                        

                             , M
iranda cam

e to visit G
uster and 

they shared som
e lem

on drizzle cake.                                                                                     
                                                                                        

                             , M
iranda w

ent dragon hunting. 
She found the W

yrm
stooth Crow

n.                                                                                     
                                                                                        

                             , G
uster took M

iranda back hom
e 

to m
eet Redbreath.                                                                                     
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Sequencing Sentences
Write sentences in the boxes to tell the story of The Wyrmstooth Crown. Don’t forget to add 
time adverbials and as much detail as you can remember.

Guster Miranda Redbreath Wyrmstooth hoard quarry lemon drizzle
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Sequencing Sentences Answers

First, Guster swam in the lake. He spied on the 
human army.

Next, Miranda went dragon hunting. She found the 
Wyrmstooth Crown.

Then, Miranda and Guster went to see the human 
army.

Later, Guster took Miranda back home to meet 
Redbreath.

The next day, Guster, Miranda and Redbreath hid 
some treasure in a cave near the quarry.

Weeks later, Miranda came to visit Guster and they 
shared some lemon drizzle cake.
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